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Expectations run high for ‘Cat football
By BILLY HART
Staff Writer

September 17th cannot get here fast
enough for the Bates College football team.
After a disappointing 1998 season the Bob¬
cats are eager to hit the field and secure their
place as one of the New England Small School
Athletic Conference (NESCAC) elite teams.
Don't let 1998's record (1-7) deceive you, this
year's squad is talented and battle tested.
Mark Harriman's first year at the helm was
one of adjustment for Bates as players
struggled to master a new system. This sea¬
son there is an air of confidence in Bobcat
country as the players realize the potentialthis team possesses. Co-Captain Matt
Bazirgan knows the ability his team pos¬
sesses, "I believe in Coach Harriman and
everything that he has done with this pro¬
gram and if everybody else on our team does
we will win this year."
Harriman is also confident about the up¬
coming season, "We have a great group of
players, they believe in what we are doing

please see Football pre-.
view, on page 14
A player receives the ball at practice.
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Bates ranked23rd in ‘Best Colleges’
Talented freshmen class, new building, international students not considered
ByWILLCOGHLAN
Senior News Writer

In its annual list of the top 40 colleges, U.S.
News and World Report ranked Bates 23rd, a
decline of four places from last year.

Dean of Admissions Wylie Mitchell re¬
sponded, “What we're dealingwith are subtle
differences between the top colleges in the
nation,” he continued, “This is not the Dow
Jones. Its not as if our stock has dropped four
points.”.

Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania took
the no. 1 spot, Bowdoin dropped two places to
no. 9, and Colby tied with Colgate, Bryn Mawr,
and Hamilton for the 18th rank. Because of
such ties, there are four schools that can claim
the 18th spot, and two to claim 5th, 11th, and
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14th.
Bates posted impressive numbers in sev¬
eral other catagories. With an admissions rate
of 38%, the college placed 20th in selectivity,
and 11th in alumni giving- higher than all but
five of the top 25 schools. Printed shortly af¬
ter the report was released in August, an ar¬
ticle in the Lewiston Sun Journal quoted Wil¬
liam Hiss, the college's vice president for ad¬
ministrative services, as saying, “As you do
these rankings, they are a game of inches.
Would I like to be no. 5? Sure, but it would
require another couple hundred million dol¬
lars in endowments and things happening at
Bates that are happening incrementally.”
As Dean Mitchell pointed out, there are
many factors to consider when looking at these
rankings. Perhaps most important is that they
don’t reflect the statistics of this year's class.
It is hard to justify a decline in rank, in a year
which saw 60 more students enroll than pro¬
jected, to make up a class that represents more
than 40 foreign countries and draws half of
its members from outside New England. These
factors will not be taken into account until next
year's report. Dean Mitchell disregards the
numbers, “What this translates into is a class
that is excited and enthusiastic about Bates.
At this point we're all just enjoying meeting
- these students.” Another factor not consid¬
ered in the ranking is perhaps the most im¬
pressive new addition to the Bates campus,
the Pettengill academic building.
For the last ten years, Bates has held a
strong position among the top 25 liberal arts
colleges in the nation. With such a impressive
class of first years, and improvements such
as Pettengill, concerns are minimal over the
new rankings. While those schools that rate
well tout their numbers, and those whose num¬
bers decline downplay the importance of
rankings, Dean Mitchell puts things into per¬
spective. “These numbers can't tell students
what's best for them.”
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Custodial staff refocuses effort on common areas
Staff unwilling to speak their opinion
By ELLEN HAYNES
Staff Writer
A change in the room cleaning policy has
the campus grumbling.
An e-mail, sent out to several administration
members on Thursday, Sept. 2, details the
new room cleaning polipy. Most of the con¬
fusion regarding this new policy is as a re¬
sult of the students not being informed as to
the change.
The biggest change to go into effect this
year is that custodians will no longer auto¬
matically vacuum and dust student rooms.
However, the cleaning staff will vacuum
rooms with an obvious mess, and will also
vacuum when asked by a student. Vacuums
will not be available to the students for per¬
sonal use, but the physical plant is consid¬
ering making sweepers available in all dorms

and houses. Recycling bins are now emp¬
tied by the custodial staff, unless a student
specifically asks not to have it removed.
Custodians will not dust the rooms at all this
year because in former years the clutter in

...the fact remains that
the people who keep
this campus running
smoothly fear for their
livelihood.
student rooms has been considerable. Cus¬
todians will still do a thorough cleaning of
all buildings on college breaks.
The custodians are now expected to clean

Floyd batters Atlantic
coast; scream toward
northeast
By KATE MCGOWEN
News Editor
As Hurricane Floyd moves north as a
tropical storm, NewEnglanders are prepar¬
ing for high winds and heavy rain.
Extensive damage to homes and busi¬
nesses was sus tained in the storm; on Great
Abaco Island the first floors of all of the con¬
dominiums were submerged in water. Elbow
Cay, a rather large cay near Treasure Cay,
was cut in half by the storm.
Floyd, one mile an hour from a Category
5 hurricane on the Saffir-Simpson scale,
maintained winds of about 140 mph when it
grazed theFlorida coast.
Nearly 2 million people evacuated the
barrier islands, trailer parks and gated com¬
munities of Florida and traveled west and
north in bumper-to-bumper traffic. Although
NASA evacuated its facilities, concern for the
Atlas and Delta rockets and the space
shuttles caused about 100 employees to stay
and weather the storm. The hangers that
the $2 billion shuttles were housed in were
built to protect against maximum sustained
winds of only 125 mph.
Disney World closed its gates for the first
time in its 28 year life.
Though the weather buoy 20 miles east

of Cape Canevarel recorded winds of only 60
miles per hour at the time the storm grazed
the coast, power lines were knocked down,
roofs were damaged, and the coast was
eroded considerably.
Frank Catino, City Councilman for Satel¬
lite Beach, FL, said, "It was just like a bad
thunderstorm." Catino, because of his posi¬
tion, stayed on the barrier island, which lies
between the ocean and the intercoastal
waterway. He rode with the police to prevent
looting and to check damage.
Floyd hit the Carolinas next, with winds
of 115 mph. Over a million residents were left
without power, and a foot of torrential rain
caused much flooding.
Moving at 18 mph, the storm decreased
to 65 mph winds, but still caused 3 million
students in the Northeast to stay home from
school.
8000 members of the National Guard were
mobilized to help with post-hurricane efforts,
while those in northern states were put on
alert.
As surfers returned to the Florida
beaches today to ride the after-storm swells,
the northern states prepare for a battering
from the still-strong Floyd.
Floyd may still have winds of 50 mph when
it hits Maine.

common areas more thoroughly. They tend
to get very messy because of college parties
and other general use. The focus taken away
from cleaning individual student rooms is
now on the areas that everyone in the dorm
uses, like the lounges and the kitchens. The
custodial work load has not decreased, their
focus has just changed.
After last year, eight custodians either
retired or left for medical reasons. Of those
eight positions, only six new staff people will
be hired, and three of these positions have
been allocated for Pettengill Hall. Instead of
replacing the eight lost positions, the college
has only advertised for three new people for
the rest of campus.
Pat Murphy, the director of the physical
plant, informed the Bates Student that her
budget was cut last year, so she cannot re¬
place all of the eight retirees. However, the

custodial staff of the college is concerned
about the cutbacks. While none would be
quoted or identified in the Student, they all
expressed concern about the lack of staff for
the coming year.
Why is the custodial staff afraid to talk
about their concerns? While many custodi¬
ans would say they disagree with the cut¬
backs off the record, none were willing to give
a statement. All of the custodians ap¬
proached said that they were afraid to lose
their jobs. What has the college said or in¬
sinuated to these men and women to make
them afraid? Pat Murphy insisted that none
of the custodial staff should fear losing their
jobs because they speak their minds, but the
fact remains that the people who keep this
campus running smoothly fear for their live¬
lihood. Is the college intimidating its em¬
ployees?

Princeton U. braces as
Floyd marches north
By RICH TUCKER
The Daily Princetonian (Princeton U.)
(U-WIRE) PRINCETON, N.J. - Finding itself
in the expected path of Hurricane Floyd, the
University braced yesterday for fierce wind
and rain later today as Gov. Christie Whitman
declared a state of emergency for New Jer¬
sey.
University officials met late last evening
to discuss campus preparations for the ap¬
proaching storm, including the possibility of
cancelling classes. But administrators said
no final decision would be made until this
morning.
"My guess is we'll just have to wait and
see,” Dean of Undergraduate Students
Kathleen Deignan said. "I'm confident the
University will not attempt
to run classes as normal if we believe the
storm could cause a dangerous situation."
POSSIBLE FLOODING
Emergency officials predicted the region
will sustain five to 10 inches of rain and 30to 70-mile-per-hour winds. The storm is ex¬
pected to strike
southern New Jersey in the late afternoon
or early evening and continue to pound the
state for several hours, possibly causing
flooding, power outages and property dam¬
age.
"This Is a powerful storm," said Ralph
Persico, coordinator of the Mercer County Of¬
fice of Emergency Management. "We're alert¬
ing citizens of possible dangers and telling
them to batten down the hatches."
Director of EngineeringTom Nyquist said

campus personnel have begun to prepare the
campus for a pummelingfrom Floyd. He said
maintenance workers are checking storm
drains to control flooding, and construction
workers have been instructed to secure their
sites to withstand Floyd's fierce
winds.
In addition, personnel will be powering
down non-essential electricity use around
campus, making it possible for the Univer¬
sity to operate only with
electricity produced by its own power plant,
Nyquist said. It is hoped this will prevent
campus-wide blackouts even if other areas
of Princeton experience a power failure.
Director of Communications Justin
Harmon 78 said the University will keep stu¬
dents informed about the hurricane through
e-mail and voice-mail. In the event of a power
failure, Public Safety plans to go door-to-door
with instructions for students, he added.
Harmon said additional personnel also
will be on-hand today in preparation for the
storm's arrival.
"The lines of communication with stu¬
dents are open, and the University's emer¬
gency facilities and personnel have been
alerted," he said. 'We’ll just have to see what
it looks like tomorrow."
Meanwhile, Whitman authorized the pre¬
positioning of National Guard, State Police
and New Jersey Department of Transporta¬
tion personnel and equipment around the
state. She also cautioned that schools may
be shut down.
"In short," Whitman warned, "we are pre¬
paring for an enormous storm, predicted to
sweep across the entire state for an extended
period of time."

Quotes of the week:

Write for The
Bates Student

“It is much more comfortable to be mad and know it, than to be
sane and have one's doubts.”
- G. B. Burgin
“Knowledge speaks, but wisdom listens.”
- Jimi Hendrix
"Obstacles are those frightful things you see when you take your eyes
off your goal."
-Henry Ford (1863-1947)
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Floyd takes Duke by storm, classes closed
Staff Reports
The Chronicle (Duke U.)
(U-WIRE) DURHAM, N.C. - Once bitten,
twice shy.
Still stinging from the unexpected
chomp of Hurricane Fran in 1996, the
University has implemented a bevy of
policies designed to safeguard faculty,
staff and students from Hurricane Floyd
and its grueling winds. After a series of
administrative meetings, officials have
decided not to hold classes Thursday,
implemented the severe weather policy,
evacuated the Marine Lab and made a
slate of other policy proclamations.
CLASSES HALTED
With hard rains already pounding the
Gothic Wonderland, administrators took
a rare step Wednesday and announced
that today's classes will not be held.
The decision to halt classes is a con¬
trast to Duke's policies in the wake of
Hurricane Fran in 1996, which took the
University by surprise and knocked
down trees across the campus and
power lines across Durham.
That storm hit late Thursday night
but classes were not canceled until noon
the following day, even though a downed
tree obstructed Campus Drive, Duke's
main thoroughfare. Faculty and staff
were also technically supposed to come
in for work, despite the fact that roads

had been closed by the
governor's order.
Although Provost Peter Lange said he
and fellow administrators are still reluc¬
tant to tamper with the academic calen¬
dar, it was necessary in this case.
"We didn't want to do it,” he said. "But
in order to make such an announcement
effective, we have to give people notice."
All extracurricular meetings and events
were also canceled for Thursday.
Lange, who said he could not get out
of his driveway for three days following
Fran, stressed the importance of keep¬
ing faculty and off campus students from
having to drive on treacherous roads.
"We saw with a reasonable probabil¬
ity, and with a prudent probability, that
we would be dealing with a storm the
severity of Fran," Lange said.
Administrators will meet again
Thursday to determine whether to hold
Friday classes; an announcement
should be made by the early afternoon.
Lange said that when the storm has
passed and it is clear how many days of
class will have been missed, he will con¬
sider the feasibility of making up
classes.
SEVERE WEATHER POLICY ENACTED
The severe weather policy took effect
at 5 p.m. Wednesday for both the Uni¬
versity and the Duke University Health
System, meaning that any Category
Two, or non-essential, employees whose

NO CURFEW
Although administrators had discussed
establishing a campus-wide curfew for
Wednesday night, they decided such

L/A Arts 1999 Fall Schedule

Students brave rain to escape ‘the Bill’
By MATTHEW EPSTEIN
Editor in Chief
ROGER WILLIAMS HALL— The 88 stu¬
dents of Roger Williams Hall, “the Bill, ” were
thrown from their rooms into the rainy night
for the second time in six days Thursday
when steam flowed into the building after
overloaded storm drains poured onto the
steam pipes that supply much of campus with
hot water.
Much of the campus, including the Bill,
Hedge Hall and Parker Hall were left with¬
out hot water in the middle of the night, be¬
cause those steam pipes had to be shut off to
prevent the incident from repeating during
the heavy rains from Hurricane Floyd that
flooded the area between the Bill and
Pettengill Hall with several inches of water.
“This is the second time this has hap¬
pened in six days,” said Bill resident Andre
Gossen. “Each time a steam pipe set it off.”
The Junior Advisor in the basement of the

Bill, Noah Petro, explained that his room was
flooded in the earlier incident: “The steam
set off a sprinkler in the electric room and
that sprinkler caused water damage to my
room.”
Apparently the flooding occurred because
the drainage system for Pettengill Hall was
installedimproperly, allowing water to spill
onto the campus steam system pipes that
provide heat and hot water to the buildings.
Last Friday evening, which was also a
rainy night, residents of the Bill and Hedge
Hall were cast out by fire alarms set off by
the steam. They spent several hours after
midnight in Pettengill Hall before being al¬
lowed back into their rooms.
On Thursday flight the Bill residents
again stayed in the atrium of Pettengill be¬
fore making the sprint through heavy rain
and wind back to their dorms, several men
in nothing but boxer shorts.
As of press time there was no word as to
when the hot water would be turned back on.

Campus Crime Watch
Compiled by MARTINS MASULIS
Security and Campus Safety have re¬
leased their second biweekly Report of
the academic year. Most offenses com¬
mitted over the past month included
thefts, burglaries, mischief, and the is¬
sue of criminal trespass warnings
On Aug. 27, a burglary of a case of
Mountain Dew worth $9 was reported
from from Chase Hall loading dock, of
which the Lewiston Police Department
was made aware. More recently, an or¬
der of Domino’s pizza and chicken
wiings, as well as an insulated bag, were
lifted from a delivery vehicle on Frye
Street. THe items were valued at $50
and the driver was advised to notify the
city police.
Other on-campus incidents included

a stolen Bose Wave Radio worth $500,
graffiti on a rental truck near the Physi¬
cal Plant, and spray painting of a con¬
crete barricade and a trailer in the
Merrill lot. In both cases, paint was
successfully removed with no monetary
loss.
No serious crimes were reported, nor
were liquor or drug law violations de¬
tected.
Thirteen criminal trespass warnings
were issued to various individuals over
the four-week period.
Security and Campus Safety Reports
are delivered to all students to their
mailboxes, as stipulated by federal law.
In addition to criminal statistics, cam¬
pus security informs about services ren¬
dered: escorts, lockouts, propped doors,
and fire alarms.

measures were not necessary yet.
"Since hurricane conditions are not
anticipated to occur until tomorrow
morning..., minimizing 'curfew' condi¬
tions tonight was the preferable strat¬
egy,” Dickerson said Wednesday.
Buses, however, stopped running at
2 a.m. Thursday, and service will not re¬
sume until the storm has passed. Joe
Pietrantoniate vice
president for auxiliary services said
high winds can make the buses unsafe.
SafeRides will run as long as possible.
Although there is no official curfew,
the Office of Student Development is en¬
couraging students to be home by 2 a.m.
and to stay inside until the storm
passes. Resident advisers and area co¬
ordinators have been asked to hold
house meetings about hurricane safety,
said Barbara Baker, dean of
student development.
Maj. Robert Dean of the Duke Univer¬
sity Police Department said extra police
will be on hand for the duration of the
storm, but he said they would be focus¬
ing on managing crises like fallen trees
and downed electrical lines-not policing
students cavorting on quadrangles.
"We'll hope that students will police
themselves in situations like that," he
said. "We'll have too many other things
to be worrying about.”

shifts began after 5 p.m. were told to
remain home. All scheduled essential
employees are expected to work.
The University has vans available to
pick up essential employees at their
homes and bring them to campus.
Essential employees include many of
those working in Dining Services, which
will keep a skeleton staff on hand to
cover the Great Hall and the Market¬
place. The privatized eateries on West
Campus are also planning on being
open, barring extreme circumstances
like a power failure.
The policy of dividing employees into
two categories and making work man¬
datory for only those deemed "essential"
was crafted following the Fran debacle,
when many employees vocally criticized
the University for expecting them to
trek across tree-strewn streets.
"We all acknowledge that we were
slow during Fran to understand the im¬
pact of severe weather on the faculty
and staff," said Janet Dickerson, vice
president for student affairs.
This is one of the first times the Uni¬
versity has had the opportunity to test
the new policy, and certainly the first
time with a storm that rivals, and some
say surpasses, the strength of Fran.
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UN resolves to end massacre, after 200,000 murders in East Timor
Invisible holocausts in the developing world deserve contemplation and political-economic analysis
By CHRISTINE HOPKINS
Forum Editor
Bates College has become a rendezvous
point for Holocaust conferences, projects,
and even photography exhibits. In respect of
that tradition and reputation, Bates must
continue to reflect not only on the historical
events of World War II, but also on current
military genocides throughout the world; a
discussion of the Holocaust cannot end in the
past if it is to analyze the roots and the con¬
ceivable preventions of all holocausts.
This Wednesday the United Nations Se¬
curity Council adopted a resolution to call
for the end of the most bloody massacre of
human beings since the Holocaust. One-third
of the population of East Timor is dead. 29
years after the beginningof the slaughter, the
Western world has decided that the dictato¬
rial Indonesian army has killed too many.
Since the beginning of September, Indo¬
nesian paramilitary groups have killed 7,000
more Timorese and have caused the dis¬
placement and continuing starvation of ever
200,000.
The escalation in violence followed a
democratic vote by the people of East Timor
which resulted in 78 percent of the popula¬
tion voting to oust the current Indonesian
president.
Now that the killings have riled activist
organizations, such as Peace Action Maine,
and now that the perversion of democracy
has entered the picture, countries ranging
from Australia to Britain to the US have sud¬
denly recognized this holocaust and have
pledged troops for a peace-keeping mission.
This enlightenment, however critical and
important, is not innocent.
How is it possible that only 54 years after
Hitler’s death and the hysterical cry “Never
Again” that the world has witnessed and
failed to resolve genocides and political ex¬
terminations in Kosovo, Rwanda, El Salva¬

dor, Iraq, dozens of other nations, and now
East Timor?
What aspect of our societies and govern¬
ments continuously instigate the mass mur¬
der of dissident populations who refuse to
bow to the dictatorial whim of the time?
The uncomfortable answers trickle forth
from psychological, philosophical; and an¬
thropological structures to be sure. However,
the most disturbing, truthful, and horrific
answers vein from political and economic
structures which value corporations and
nations over human life.
One week before the onslaught of violence
in East Timor, US troops trained and par¬
ticipated in joint exercises with Indonesian
troop. These Indonesian troops have been
implicated with razingvillages, raping peas¬
ants, and storming the U.S. Embassy.
US State Department spokesman James
Rubin said that U.S. peace-keeping forces
will ease Indonesia into democracy and pro¬
tect US economic interests in mineral-rich
Indonesia.
Australia’s veteran Asia reporter David
Jenkins has commented that the Indonesian
“crack special forces unit [had] been train¬
ing with US and Australian forces until their
behavior became too much of an embarrass¬
ment.”
The US State Department has released
statistics showing that the US contributed
90% of the Indonesian army’s weaponry af¬
ter the takeover of 1975.
The Clinton administration has supplied
Indonesia with 180 million dollars over the
past two years through the World Bank.
None of these measures appear punitive
toward the repressive Indonesian regime,
which the UN Security Council has now re¬
nounced.
Certainly, Clinton can send the peace¬
keeping troops and continue to preach about
democracy and protecting the world from
holocausts.

By Jay Surdukowski

Yet those scholars and citizens who de¬
bate the question of holocausts seriously
must answer the political and economic ques¬
tions about why holocausts continue to
plague our world, and why the solution is

always sending destructive bombs or ineffec¬
tual peace-keeping troops.
Our answers must not ignore the racism
inherent in these post facto, non-preventative solutions to holocausts.

BATES RATES
Faulty Pipes

Pettengill drainage problems steam up the Bill’s
pipes...who knew chem-free Batesies would be
thanking an academic building for their newfound
social life?

Hypnotist

The subjects didn’t freak out while being brought
through death. They’re just lucky Mr. Hypnotist didn’t
bring them through thesis.

Surplus Frosh

It’s all fun and games until someone gets trampled in
commons.

Hurricane Floyd

Where are the power outages? The canceled classes?
Come on Floyd, hit us baby, even harder than we want
to hit Britney Spears.

_
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Phoenix eclipses Portland

Editorial

A place to rest our trays
The overpopulation of first-years has caused a serious pressure on
Commons facilities. This overcrowding requires immediate attention.
Even President Harward has expressed concern that the dining hall is
overcrowded. At peak hours, a foray into Commons turns into a lengthy
wait in line followed by a nomadic search for the holy grail-an empty
table, or even a few empty chairs.
The spacing issue could be easily resolved by converting the Rowe
room and the Peakes room into general student seating.
The Peakes room is currently a rather luxurious dining area re¬
served for faculty and faculty-sponsored special events. While faculty
do require an area for functions, the students who must eat in com¬
mons everyday have a weightier claim to the space. The portraits of
Bates forefathers and faculty functions could easily find a new home
upstairs from Commons in Hirasawa lounge.
Eliminating the Rowe room, the meeting ground for certain clubs,
will also ease the seating crunch. Organizations wishing to hold spe¬
cial meals could still utilize the Costello room or hold dinner meetings
upstairs in Chase Hall at Hirasawa and Skelton lounges. The mem¬
bers of clubs might have to truck up the stairs with their trays, but the
small inconvenience would go far in helping alleviate the utter chaos
and stress with which students seeking food must now deal.
Bringing food upstairs could create the problem of students not re¬
turning trays to Commons and would add work for the staff. However,
if the upstairs is converted into organizational dining space rather
than general student seating, organizations could be held responsible
for cleaning the rooms after use.

Students have packed schedules at Bates. Being forced to eat at off
hours can be a major inconvenience or even impossible. The annoy¬
ance of waiting in line, or not being able to find a table means a less
friendly Bates populace and a less satisfied consumer contingent at
our college.

A pop-culture weekly harms independent journalism
By CHRISTINE HOPKINS
Forum Editor
A stack of pizzazed newsprint has ap¬
peared on the shelf down in the mailroom at
Chase Hall. The Portland Phoenix has risen
from the ashes of artistic and political de¬
spair in Portland, or so it seems.
The Bacardi ads and the Erosphere
seeiton and the Southern Culture on the
Skids review seem to scream, “I’m alterna¬
tive. Love me, all you crazy people.”
However, a sordid tale of media competi¬
tion and corporate infiltration of small cities
underlies the indie film reviews and “Great
Shows in Boston” listings.
An artistic-political weekly, the Casco
Bay Weekly, already exists in Portland, and
it existed long before the Phoenix Media Cor¬
poration ever huddled at a board table and
decided upon the conquest of Maine markets.
That the Phoenix Corporation planned to
infiltrate the populace of Portland and hook
them on pop images is clear in the fact that
the premiere issue is free. The Boston Phoe¬
nix currently costs a dollar fifty a pop. Bets
are theXThe Portland Phoenix won’t be free
for long. In a week or a few months, when
the Phoenix establishes competition with
The Casco Bay it would do well to follow the
corporate paradigm and slap on a price tag.
The Casco Bay, without advertisers like Red
Hook Brewery and Borders Bookstore, won’t
be able to compete for long.
Evidence of the Phoenix's premeditated
conquest of Portland’s alternative news
scene oozes out of the very pages of the hep
entertainment weekly
Modifying an earlier Boston article about
the two faces of Hillary Clinton, renowned
media reporter Dan Kennedy headlines the
premiere issue with “The two sides of Snowe
& Collins.” Two moderate republican sena¬
tors, these characters would have been
shaded in brimstone alongwith Hillary in the

Boston version of the Phoenix. However, to
appeal to Maine readership, the front-page
generously illustrates these Mainers with
pizzaz and eyebrow piercings, and butterfly
tattoes.
The first issue also dishes out quite a
glazed letter from the publisher of the Phoe¬
nix Media Corporation- a company owning
four newsweeklies, two radio stations, a web¬
publishing division, and a few personal ser¬
vices. The publisher neatly avoids critiquing
Maine on its poor record on gay and union
rights, and its reputation for right-wing coa¬
litions that propose anti-abortion legislation,
such as Question No. 1 on the ballot this No¬
vember.
The Phoenix claims to be alternative, but
it is not progressive nor radical by any
means. Coverage of anti-corporate stories
and grassroots activism rarely surfaces in
the Phoenix. For example, no analysis of the
East Timor massacre nor bombings of Iraq
appeared in its alternative pages.
The Phoenix will likely run syndicates of
Boston stories while carefully gearing all
their local articles to jive with local opinion.
The fact that someone is writing snide or
witty reviews about Portland art museums
or rock bands will engage its targetted audi¬
ence. Everyone will benefit except for the in¬
dependent press which the Phoenix‘s false
liberal consciousness pretends to support.
All the corollaries of independent press that
the Phoenix holds high, such as free-thought,
political challenge, and non-corporate domi¬
nation, suffer as well.
All the indie-culture savvy in the world
cannot overcome the plain economic facts
that tie the Phoenix to certain pop culture
viewpoints and attitudes. While you would
never find a non-sarcastic mention of Britney
Spears in the alternative weekly’s pages, you
also won’t find a non-hypoeritical commen¬
tary on corporations, power dynamics, com¬
petition, free-thought, or the media machine.
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Roger Williams, Smith residents
welcome housing changes
Outgoing first-years and friendly upper-classmen make for social atmosphere in chem-free Bill
By LINDSAY GOODMAN
Staff Writer
Upon taking the “walk of nostalgia” to
visit the room I lived in last year in the fe¬
male-friendly Roger Williams Hall, I was
struck by something... Scott and Jesse live
in my old room? Not only that, but the entire
floor is all male!
After my momentary memory lapse, I re¬
called that the Bill is no longer all women,
but is in fact co-ed and substance-free. Af¬
ter an increasing demand, the college de¬
cided to convert the Bill from female hous¬
ing to substance-free housing. According to
Michael Kitces, the Resident Coordinator of
Roger Williams Hall, 52 people requested
substance-free housing as their first choice,
and an overwhelming 37 first-years re¬
quested it as well.
In previous years, substance-free resi¬
dences have been limited to houses, such as
Clason House (which remains substancefree) or Cheney House (which has been con¬
verted to a “quiet” house). This is the first
year that substance-free residency has been
offered in a dormitory. So how is the transi¬
tion going so far?
Kitces, who was at first “skeptical”
whether or not substance-free housing would
work as well in a dorm atmosphere as in a
house admits that the move is “already a
success.” He claims that there is much so¬
cial interaction between floors which is mak¬
ing the move “very successful... One of the
first days here, I saw a group of three fresh¬
man guys walking around the dorm, knock¬
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ing on any door that was open and introduc¬
ing themselves... At first, I was concerned
that the different floors would be isolating,
but so far that hasn’t been true at all.”
Kitces, who has lived in substance-free
housingfor all of his four years here at Bates,
claims that most of the upperclassmen al¬
ready know each other from substance-free
houses they have lived in before. Devon
Fitchett, a sophomore living in the Bill,
agrees. “Most of the people I lived with in
Clason House last year are living in the Bill
this year.”

Students who opt to live in substance free
houses are required to sign a contract which
states that the student will not possess alco¬
hol or other non-prescription drugs in his or
her room, or allow any visitors to bring sub¬
stances to the room either. This year, an¬
other clause was added to the contract that
states that the residents are not allowed to
“return to the dorm in an intoxicated state.”
Generally, the residents of the Bill seem
to embrace this clause rather than feel it as
a threat. Fitchett claims, “You don’t have to
deal with the annoyances of noise and stink...

you don’t have to come home to people being
sick.” Jason Touhey, a first- year, confirms
that the dorm is “quiet... you don’t have to
worry about drunken people stumbling
around your floor and room.”
In past years, some students seem to have
attached a stigma to substance-free houses,
claiming that they are too quiet and dull.
While Touhey claims that the dorm is “quiet”
and he can “get work done any time of the
day,” Fitchett claims that the dorm is “not
quiet... people here can get loud, but it’s not
a drunken loud.” Sophomore Becca Underhill
agrees, “it’s a welcome loud.”
Kitces claims he does not feel like there
is a stigma attached to people living in the
Bill. “We’re not a totally isolated group of
people,” he claims. “Many of us do go to par¬
ties and socialize...Now that we’re in a more
central location on campus, I think more
people are going out and participating in
activities, rather than staying in the house,
isolated.”
Fitchett, however, disagrees. “There is
definitely a stigma attached to substance free
living... People think we’re all nerds or some¬
thing.”
With a central location on campus and a
growing increase in demand, substance- free
housing definitely seems to have its advan¬
tages. With most of the residents claiming
that they are so far enjoying the dorm expe¬
rience and getting to know so many more
people, perhaps the trend in substance-free
popularity will continue. As Kitces claims,
“the residents have a mutual respect for each
other... and their doors are open... always.”

No longer confined to quads, Smith first-years enjoy the extra space
By ALFRED CARDONE
Staff Writer

As a former first-year from Smith
South. I can understand that sometimes
the two-room quads can get a little
crowded. This year the housing depart¬
ment has changed all of Smith Hall into
triples. I went to go see how Smith
South and Smith Middle, the first-year
sections, were reacting to the change
from quads to triples.
Asad Butt, a JA from Smith Middle,
lived in Smith South his first year at
Bates. He thinks the triples are work¬
ing better than the quads. Said Butt, “It
gives them more room to socialize.”
Mike Carrigan, a JA from Smith
South, was also a fomer resident of the
Smith South quads his freshman year.
Carrigan has always thought that Smith
is the best freshman center because of
the friendships that develop from its
unique setup. This year, though, he has
noticed an “uncanny closeness” among
the first-years.
Jodi Winterton, another JA in Smith
South, thought the triples would cause
trouble but hasn’t seen any yet, to her

Smith Hall now houses students in two-room triples.
surprise. She has also noticed her firstyears being involved in school activities.
“It’s very surprising how involved they
are this year,” she said.
The two centers are so involved I had
a hard time finding a first-year to inter¬
view. Stephen Gresham, a first-year in
Smith Middle, is liking the triple setup

Asad Butt pkoto.

and is happy he doesn’t have to live in a
quad. He likes the square hall and is
happy with Smith. In fact, the only thing
he could find wrong is living on the
fourth floor: “Entirely too many steps.”
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Summer music: livin’ la vida Backstreet
By DAVE BRUSIE
Staff Writer
Where’s Third Eye Blind when you need
them? Yeah, I didn’t think that would be a
question worth asking—ever—but as the
humid months of summer passed by, I found
myself thirsting for any kind of summer an¬
them, and if it were “Semi-Charmed Life,” I
wouldn’t complain. Remember that summer?
Where that was the only song you heard?
Chances are if you turned on a faucet, the
familiar sound of trickling water would be
replaced by that damn annoying “doot doot
doot” refrain.
Which isn’t to say Summer 1999 didn’t
have its musical high (and low) points. There
were car accidents, sear incidents, and un¬
fortunately not related to either, The
Backstreet Boys. A quick run-down:
“I Want It That Way”- The Backstreet Boys
Okay, admit it, it’s been in your head all
day long and you haven’t been able to get
away from it. Easily the guilty pleasure of the
summer, and rightly so- catchy melody, glossy
production, quick pop-song format. The
Backstreet Boys artfully (is that the right
word for selling a sex-symbol image as ac¬
tual music?) avoided the sophomore slump
with their album Millennium, which, after 13
weeks, is still number 1 on Billboard’s 200.
Selling 500,000 copies on its first day, it beat
out crazy-shirted wonder Garth Brooks’
Double Live, which had sold 1 million copies
in its first week last fall. “I Want It That Way”
broke from Millennium like a rabid bull, and
it continues to be played at every possible
moment wherever one turns.
In short, the Backstreet Boys are taking
over the world and there’s nothing anyone
can do about it, and “I Want It That Way” is

bound to become the national anthem if the
trend continues.
Run.
“Every Morning”- Sugar Ray
Just as catchy as the Backstreet Boys but
with more hair on their chests (um, presum¬
ably), Sugar Ray served up a great pop con¬
coction with “Every Morning,” a track from
the slyly titled 14:59 album (referring to Andy
Warhol’s theory that everyone will have fif¬
teen minutes of fame sometime in their life).
Just as in “I Want it That Way,” the lyrics
make you scratch your head, but they fit the
tune’s musical innocence, and the song
helped give the band clout after 1997’s “Fly”
gave them the One Hit Wonder title.
14:59 was released in January yet still
managed to squeeze “Every Morning” and
the album’s second single—the equally ad¬
dictive “Someday,” which sounds like Sub¬
lime on valium—into summer’s car radio hall
of fame.
“Last Kiss”- Pearl Jam
Man, they needed this.
Pearl Jam’s last hugely successful single
is most likely “Better Man” from their 1994
Vitalogy album. Which isn’t to say the band’s
creativity has since waned, but their audi¬
ence has undoubtedly shrunk, as grunge
band after grunge band break up and as
former Soundgarden members read the
classifieds.
Originally intended exclusively for fan
club members, “Last Kiss” surfaced in June
on the No Boundaries charity disc for Kosovo
refugees. It soon found its way onto the
playlists of radio stations across the coun¬
try.
Not only was “Last Kiss” a breath of fresh
air for summer music, it also gave appropri¬

ately anguished overtones to a song whose
original version by J. Frank Wilson and the
Cavaliers was disturbingly chipper. (Why not
just have a verse about how you’re going to
steal her wallet, J?) As a customer of
Amazon.com noted, “I am happy to say that
it’s wonderfully sad while still being the kind
of songyou’re glad you heard when it comes
on the radio.” Another customer notes, “This
song is so sad it made me cry, and I, like,
never cry over songs or movies.” (“Except,”
she noted, “for that movie about that
Schindler guy. That, like, totally wrecked
me.”)
“Scar Tissue”- Red Hot Chili Peppers
“Close your eyes while I kiss you/with the
birds I share this lonely view.” Finally, deci¬
pherable lyrics that don’t vaguely refer to
“that way” or bemoan a dead girlfriend. The
Chilis haven’t necessarily made a “come¬
back,” since they didn’t really go anywhere,
but this single from Californication (a title
which is genius in itself) brings the band back
after their last album, One Hot Minute, kept
listeners occupied for just as long. (“Song¬
bird sweet and sour Jane and music is my
aeroplane”? This is the follow-up to “Under
the Bridge”?)
“Scar Tissue” is a gorgeous, soulful la¬
ment that reminds us that not only do the
Chili Peppers play some good funk, they can
also tug pretty good at the heartstrings. This
may have something to do with the return of
longtime absent guitarist John Frusciante,
who exited the band after 1992’s
multiplatinum Blood Sugar Sex Magik, or
maybe with band members’ bouts with de¬
pression.
Regardless, with a pretty laid-back video
to accompany it (see gross-looking, beat-up
band ride in car! See Flea nod his head in

rhythmic approval!), “Scar Tissue” is pure
pleasure spiked with pain.
“Livin’ La Vida Loca”- Ricky Martin
Oh God. If the Backstreet Boys become
president, you’re looking at the VP, and it
ain’t pretty.
He’s got an appealing face, he’s got some
stylin’ hair, and he’s got pants shiny enough
to power your house for a week. Has America
ever seen anything like Ricky Martin? Prob¬
ably, just not for such a damn long period of
time.
“Livin’ La Vida Loca” has been on
Billboard’s Top 200 chart for 14 weeks (1
week more than the Backstreet Boys), and
this week it lies at number 4. What is there
to say that you haven’t heard already? There
are the rumors about Martin’s sexuality,
which are immature and inconsequential,
and there is the praise for a positive Latino
role model in mainstream American culture,
which is a point importantly raised. I, on the
other hand, wonder how a former member
of Menudo managed to score a hit. This is
one crazy country. One might even call it loco.
It is important to note that these songs
can hardly be called the “best” songs of the
summer. They are, however, what one was
most likely to hear walking through a shop¬
ping mall, which, for better or worse, is prob¬
ably the best measure of a songs pop cul¬
ture, So as the summer comes to a painfully
catchy close, we pause to remember all the
aspects of our lives that made the hot and
humid months memorable. Sure, there was
political persecution, and there were earth¬
quakes and hurricanes, but let’s face it- the
Backstreet Boys are the epitome of impend¬
ing disaster, and I just know you’ve still got
that damn song in your head.
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Special collections offers history, religion,
and the answers to all your Bates questions
By JENNIFER GIBLIN

Features Editor
When it comes to Bates trivia, are you an
Alex Trebeck (i.e. a seasoned veteran of the
field) or a Regis Philbin (a newcomer clearly
in need of improvement)? A quick true or
false quiz to evaluate your skills:
1. Bates was established in the nineteenth
century by Freewill Baptists.
2. When he attended^Bates in the late
60s, Bryant Gumbel lived in Parker Hall.
3. A tennis court once sat at the base
of Mount David, in a spot now occupied
by Rand Hall.
If you answered true, false (Bryant
lived in Smith Hall), true, go straight to
Admissions, Alex- you have definite
tourguide potential. If you went 0 for 3,
head to the special collections room in
Ladd, Regis, or you will never become a
millionaire.
On second thought, maybe Alex
should accompany Regis to special col¬
lections.. After all, being clueless is not
a requirement for entering that glassedin section occupying a small but cozy
space on the library’s second floor. Further¬
more, interesting (albeit meaningless) facts
about the college are not the only treasures
awaiting you inside- special collections
houses handwritten manuscripts, diaries,
and journals, 7,000 .rare books, and over
10,000 photographs dating back to 1875.
You’ll find the answers to the trivia ques¬

tions above in the Batesiana Collection, the
college’s archival material. Simply browse
the bookshelves of this collection to find com¬
plete sets of all of Bates’s main publicationsnewspapers, alumni magazines, yearbooks,
directories and course catalogues.
Batesiana also includes bound copies of all
Honors Theses written by Bates seniors
since 1927, when the honors program was
established.
Want to check out what the manager of
your local bank (Bates Class of ’65) looked
like when he matriculated? Look no further
than this room- facebooks are included. It
was through this collection that I discovered
that John Quincy Adams graduated from
Bates. (And you thought that he attended
Harvard.) Well, he did but one of his name¬
sakes, born in Bowdoinham, Maine, earned
his degree here in Lewiston in 1878.
Perhaps even more interesting- the first
woman to graduate from the college prepa¬
ratory course, Hannah Elizabeth Haley, did
so in 1873, ten years after the entrance of
the first class. Haley, born in Tuftonboro,
New Hampshire was ordained a minister in
1877 and later traveled as an evangelist.
The Batesiana collection also yields an
abundance of information about this publi¬
cation. First produced as a monthly maga¬
zine debuting January 1,1873, the Student
aimed to “present...entertaining articles in
the form of Stories, Poems, Reviews, and
Essays on various topics of-interest.” The
cost? One dollar per year or ten cents per
copy. The content? From the first edition’s
“Odds and Ends” section: “Who was the
straightest man in the Bible? Joseph- be¬

Andy Dalton takes advantage of the nice weather to practice his juggling on the quad.

cause Pharaoh made a ruler out of him."
Luckily, we’ve come a long way: free papers
each week with no lame jokes.
If Bates trivia isn’t your thing, special col¬
lections also features an impressive array of
books, letters, and journals of general his-

You'll find the answers to all your
trivia questions in the Batesiana
Collection, the college's archival
material.

Browse the book¬

shelves of this collection to find
complete sets of all of Bates's
main publications- newspapers,
alumni magazines, yearbooks, di¬
rectories and course catalogues.

toric interest. The Freewill Baptist collec¬
tion, one of the largest of its kind in the coun¬
try, is used both by outside genealogists and
for student research. Reflectingthe college’s
origin as a state seminary, the rare book col¬
lection contains information on religious
studies in the nineteenth century, including
missionary work in India and biblical com¬
mentaries.
The history of each book can be traced
through its book plate on the front cover.

Many of the rare books were once part of the
Freewill Baptist “traveling school” (so-called
because it moved from Parsonsfield, Maine
to three other locations in the Northeast be¬
fore comingto Lewiston). In 1876, the school
became a department of Bates College and
was renamed the Cobb Divinity School. The
school’s 600 books, purchased in 1840 with
a S500 budget, are now housed in special
collections.
The college’s oldest book is a hand-bound
Latin transcription of the works of Cicero,
published in 1500. Like most of the rare
books it is kept inside a bluish-colored box
for preservation. Kurt Kuss, special collec¬
tions librarian, explained that many of the
older books are in bad condition, seriously
in need de-acidification and leather treat¬
ments. Unfortunately, with their relatively
small budget, special collections must rely
on the boxes for short-term preservation.
If you’ve ever casually stopped by the dis¬
play cases outside of special collections, in¬
trigued by the picture of the 1932-33 college
glee club, take the extra few steps. Actu¬
ally go into the special collections room.
Check out the Stanton Natural History Col¬
lection and find out what the “Stanton ride”
was (hint: it involved hopping on the trolley
at Campus Ave and following the tracks
across the river into Auburn). Or read the
letters environmentalist Rachel Carson sent
to Dorothy Freeman (whose son, Stan Free¬
man Jr. ’47 donated the entire collection to
the college). At the very least, you can find
out if you check your mail from the same box
our illustrious alumni, now at CBS News,
once did. (That’s 282, by the way.)

Asad Butt photo.
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Mind your Mind Calendar ofEvents
By SEAN DOHERTY
Staff Writer
(the Tortoise saunters into an antique
store only to find Achilles shopping inside as
well)
Tortoise: What ho, Achilles! What
are you doing here?
Achilles: Nothing really, I saw you
headed this way and I hadn’t seen you in a
while so I thought I’d say hi.
T: Well then, you can help me shop
for a new lantern.
A: This one turns on and off quickly.
T: Hmmma.You know, I’ve been think¬
ing about the concept of infinity today. Well
take this lantern for example. It is now
turned on.
A: Yeah (he continues to flip the light
on and off).
T: So after switching it on and off an
infinite number of times, will it then be on or
off?
A: I would think the light bulb will
have burnt out by then.
T: In a perfect world then. If you say
on, then a second later you can switch it off,
and vice versa. It just keeps going!
A: Maybe the concept of infinity
doesn’t apply, rather time is relevant only to
the object. Whenever the lantern ceases to
function, whatever state it is in is its filial
state. Nothing lasts forever, so how could you
possibly talk about something perishable in
terms of infinity? (he continues to flip the
switch)

T: Well realistically speaking, you’re
right. But hypothetically speaking, Achilles,
can’t you imagine something that would not
degrade over time? Something infinite?
A: It’s as difficult for me to imagine
such a thing as it is as difficult to conceptu¬
alize infinity. I mean, I have to understand
infinity before I can understand an infinite
thing.
T (examines other lanterns): I think
you’re imagination is just being stubborn.
A: Well everything changes. Moun¬
tains appear not to change but they do. Ev¬
erything that seems permanent is not really,
I think.
T: What about concepts of forms;
abstractions rather than entities?
A (still flipping, he draws the
salesperson’s conspicuous eye): I would
have to say they are also finite. Just as the
lamp has on - and off - states as long as it
exists, so too do seemingly universal con¬
cepts exist only as long as we do. Or as long
as there exists someone or thing to concep¬
tualize them.
T: Interesting. So just like time and
infinity, you see it as all relative? (suddenly
the lamp Achilles was toying with burns out
its bulb in a bright spark)
A: Ahhhhh! (the salesperson comes
over)
T: I guess you’ve answered your own
question, Achilles, (to salesperson): Excuse
me? I’d like to buy this lamp, (to Achilles):
Well, I’ll see you later. Maybe this lamp can
shed some light on the issue.
A: Very funny.

LEX

Week of September 17 to September 24
Friday, September 17
7:30 pm
Lecture: Artist Sigmund Abeles
Reception following for exhibition,
“Sigmund Abeles: The Artist and his
Prints.”
Room 104, Olin Arts Center
8:00 pm
Concert: Pianist Frank Glazer performs
works by Haydn, Scarlatti, Beethoven,
Chopin, and Brahms.
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall
Sunday, September 19
4:00 pm
Lecture: Shane G. Flynn, Vice Chairman,
MBNA
“Leadership: A View from the Private
Sector”
Chase Lounge, Chase Hall
Monday, September 20
8:30 pm
Bates College Concert Series: Cuban
trumpeter Arturo Sandoval and his 5 piece
jazz ensemble
College Chapel

by phil flickinger (www.l-e-x.com)

Wednesday, September 22
4:30 pm
Spiritual Journeys Lecture Series: Rick
Spalding, Protestant Chaplain, Harvard
University
“A Holy Dissonance: The Pleasures of
Being a Religious Misfit.”
Skelton Lounge, Chase Hall
Friday, September 24
4:30 pm
TGIF Lecture Series: Chris Beam, director
of Muskie Archives and lecturer in history
“Foreign Relations.”
Room 113, Carnegie Science
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Question on the Quad
It’s not on the quad, so don’t expect a question.

Operation of easy new iMac: place interface disc against forehead.

kwalter discusses her
thesis proposal with her
advisor.

epricher attends her acting
class.

malbrecht takes a hard
earned break.

Reported by cteicher
photos by cteicher

Crossword (never be bored in class again)
Answers to last week’s puzzle

ACROSS
1 Mire
4 Make points
9 Common noun suffix
12 Ever (poetic)
13 Path
,4 Born
15 High Pitch
17 Give
19 Smell
21 Catch
22 Passable
24 Miscue
26 Epoxy
29 Nymph
31 Children's game
33 Navy rank (abbr.)
34 Near

35 Animal
37 Chart
39 Inanimate object
40 Degree
42 Rest
44 Dish
46 Toy
48 Fuel
50 High cards
51 No (Scottish.)
53 Rushlike plant (Scotland)
55 Hungry
58 Reviews
61 It is (Poetic)
62 Leaves
64 Grain

65 But
66 Resin (Scot.)
67 Edu. group (Abbr.)
DOWN
1 Ante
2 Over (poetic)
3 Oil
4 Alone
5 Best; elite
6 Toward; to (pref.)
7 Free
8 Jacket
9 Authorize
10 Mesh
11 Prepare golf ball

16 Wide
18 Gripe
20 Craft
22 Sudsy
23 Comb, form meaning straight or correct
25 Male goat
27 Join
28 _ Park, CO
30 Put on, as clothes
32 Crack
36 Joke
38 Clothes worn by Scottish highlanders
41 Monarch, ruler
43 Ballet step
45 Performance
47 Paddle

49 Sudden flood
52 Always
54 Deteriorate
55 Pig pen
56 Same score
57 Outside (Pref.)
59 Toe; prong of fork (Scot.)
60 Station (abbr.)
63 Form of verb "be"

Question on the Quad
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Women’s Soccer needs Men’s Tennis healthy,
that finishing touch
fired up for fall season
By PAUL ZENN
Sports Editor
The women’s soccer team dropped a 2-0
decision at the feet of Wellesley last Tues¬
day in the first game of the 1999 season. This
was the first of three tough road games for
the Bobcats to start the season, as the team
will go on to play Norwich and Middlebufy
this weekend in Vermont. Bates played a
very solid game against a very good
Wellesley team that is currently ranked #3
in the region. As head coach Jim Murphy
put it,”I think it was a super game and we
played well. Our effort was also very good.”
Wellesley was the best defensive team in
the country last year, but the Bobcats didn’t
have a big problem generating offense. The
problem was finishing as Wellesley goal¬
keeper Elizabeth Cope stopped all 18 shots
that the Bobcats took. Twelve of these were
on goal, and Bates was able to outshoot the
Blue 18-13 in shots and 12-7 in shots on goal.
One of the concerns for this team in the
preseason was the finishing. According to
Jim Murphy, it is a concern which the team
has been addressing in practice the last few.
days. It isn’t a huge concern yet, but could
become one if the Bobcats don’t start scor¬
ing. After all, they were shut out five times
last year. Jo-Ellen Rowley added, “We have
to be confident in ourselves.”
Wellesley struck when Bridget Lee, beat
Bobcat goalie Kim Martell in the 19th minute.
The score would be 1-0 at halftime, but Lani
Lee would tack on another for the Blue in
the second half, in the 63rd minute. Kim
Martell did make five saves in her first ever
action as a Bobcat goalkeeper.'
Something else that is certainly hurting
is the loss of senior co-captain Jolene
Thurston to a torn quadricep. Thurston is
out for this weekend, and the team will just
have to wait and see when she will be back
because things are very indefinite right now
Another question mark is the inexperi¬
ence of the team. This team has a very good
incoming class which is very good thing.
Many of them are seeing a lot of playing time
immediately, which leaves some quesiton

marks. It’s good and bad. It’s good because
the first-years will gain invaluable experi¬
ence early, on in their college careers, but
there will also be a lot of inexperience on the
field this season, especially early on.
There were five first-years in the start¬
ing lineup for the Bobcats on Tuesday and a
few more saw action. They should improve
dramatically over the course of the season,
and there may even be a lot of improvement
this weekend because most of the first-years
have the first game jitters out of the way.
Again, the difference appeared to be the
ability of the Bobcats to put the ball in the
net. However, this was certainly a wellplayed game by both teams. The skill level
of the game was very high. Murphy added,
“The difference was that they were able to
convert some of their opportunities, and we
weren't able to capatalize on our opportuni¬
ties.” Bates had some real good scoring
opportunites during their 18 shots, but none
of them went in.
The team will now travel to Vermont to
take on Norwich today and Middlebury to¬
morrow, barring the hurricane that is com¬
ing up the east coast. Norwich is a game the
Bobcats should win, and Middlebury is as
good as they usually are. It will be tough
because it’s at Middlebury, but it is a certainly
a winnable game if the Bobcats play well and
get the offensive guns going. The team de¬
feated Norwich last year, and split with
Middlebury.
The win against Middlebury came in the
first round of the ECAC tournament, which
Bates went on to win. This is certainly a big
weekend but it’s still early, and this team
should really get going as the season gets
older, and the first-years gain more experi¬
ence. As co-captain Kate O’ Malley put it,
“Middlebury will want revenge because of the
ECAC Tournament game last year that we
defeated them in. We’re out to prove that
were a good team and still competing. It will
be a passionate game and'emotions will be
flying. ” The Wellesley game was a very solid
performance, only Bates was unlucky in that
they couldn’t find the back of the net. How¬
ever, this team can still do a lot this season.

All-Century Team
from page 15
makes the list for a couple of reasons. First,
he is from my neighborhood. Second, team¬
mates say he will often just go to the bat rack
and take any old bat up to the plate. Using
this techniques, he is a triple crown and MVP
candidate.
Closer: Mitch Williams -Watching him
pitch was the greatest drama you will ever
see. He would routinely walk the first three
hitters in an inning, and then strike out the
next three to end the game. Sure Eckersley
and Fingers shut the door time after time,

but was it as exciting?
Starting Pitcher: Fidel Castro -He was a
prospect for a few years in the Cincinnati
Reds organization. He may not have 300
wins, but it is often said that every great
team needs a great leader. He will be mine.
There you have it folks, my all-century team.
1 would put it on the field against any com¬
bination you could throw it at me. We’ve got
all the ingredients that make up a great
team.
Bring it.

Write for sports
Email pzinn

The men’s tennis team will make their
return to the courts this weekend in the
Middlebury Invitational. The Bobcats return
all but two players from last year’s team,
which had its performance inhibited by inju¬
ries all season. Now with pretty much ev¬
eryone healthy, and another strong incom¬
ing class the team hopes to have a strong fall,
followed by a possible qualification for the
NCAA Regional in the spring. As Robby
Ruttman put it, There is a high level of
enthusiam and a good group of guys. We are
also all committed. These are a few of the
important ingredients for success.”
The highly touted #1 and #2 duo of Robby
Ruttman and Dimitri Kudrjavtsev will finally
make their debut. This debut was suppose
to occur last season in the spring opener
against Middlebury, but Ruttman ripped his
calf muscle early in the match, and was out
for the season. Now almost six months later,
the Bobcats unvail this powerful one and two
combination in the Middlebury Invitational.
Ruttman will be playing one with Kudrjavsev
following at two.
After Kudrjavsev, Greg Norton will play
in the #3 slot. Norton and Ruttman will both
be playing as a doubles team for the Bobcats.
Norton is the defending State of Maine
Doubles Champion alongwith Milko Todorov,
who is spending the year abroad. Classmate
Chris Danforth will follow Norton in the

fourth position. Danforth’s doubles partner
this weekend is co-captain Dave Carlson,
who will see action this weekend at number
five. Senior John Tucker is other captain,
but Tucker is out for the fall season with
a shoulder injury. Rounding out the Bobcats
singles lineup is Ben Lamanna, who will be
looking to follow up a stellar first season.
Then, rounding out the doubles lineup will
be two first-years, Alex and Dave.
This is a team that is certainly looking
forward to this season, after the injuries of
last season. Now, most of the players are
healthy once again, which hasn’t been the
case since thebeginning of last spring, and if
they can stay healthy through the spring, this
is a very strong team. The expectations are
certainly high, with the returning talent and
everyone back healthy. Ruttman added, “Ex¬
pectations are certainly high, which I think
is a positive thing because it is going to help
bump us up to the next level.”
This weekend marks the first of four
straight weekends of tournaments for the
Bobcats. After Middlebury, they will travel
to the ECAC Championships in New Jer¬
sey, the Rolex Invitational, and then re¬
turn home for the Bates Invitational and
finale of the fail season. Saturday will
mark the beginning of a new run for this
team, which will hopefully end in a trip
to the regionals next May.

Robby Ruttman and Greg Norton prepare for fall season.
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In next week’s sports section:
1. The weekly recap. You’ll find
out how the Bobcats fared against
the Panthers this weekend.
2. The big meets for Women’s CC
and Men’s CC.
3. We’ll tell you everything you
need to know about the BatesAmherst football game.
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Field Hockey drops CBB opener to Polar Bears
off a penalty corner, that went in after a wild
scramble in front of the net. This goal by Newton
gave the Polar Bears a 2-0 lead at the break, and
would later prove to be the game winner.
The Bobcats would not have had much of a
shot in this game, if it wasn’t for the defense and
the goaltending. The defense had countless
clears near the goal and Peggy Ficks came up
with 16 saves, including stopping a Heather
Hawes breakaway by throwing herself at Hawes
and getting a piece of the bah.
The Polar Bears outshot the Bobcats 17-8, and
certainly controlled much of this game. They also
had an 11-6 advantage in penalty comers. Two
of those penalty comers turned out to lead to
Bowdoin’s goals. Lauren Fitch only had to make
three saves for the Polar Bears, but the Bobcats
did have their share of chances, includinga flurry
of shots in the final minutes.
Bates really started to press in the second
half, trying to get that one goal that would put
the pressure on Bowdoin. Kara Conceison finally
broke the ice for the Bobcats, scoring on a re¬
bound off a shot that once again, occurred off a
penalty comer. Conceison’s goal was scored with
just over four minutes left and cut the lead in half,
at 2-1. Fitch would hold Bates off the rest of the
way though, but not without having to make some
very difficult saves in the final minutes. In fact,
this could have been one of those games, where
if it had went on for another ten minutes or so,
the result might have been different.
Yet, there are still a lot of positives that come

ByPAULZINN
Sports Editor

The women’s field hockey team was given a
clear reminder of one of the most basic things in
sports, during their 2-1 loss to Bowdoin on
Wednesday Tb be successful, a team has to be
at it’s highest level for the entire game. Even a
lapse for a minute or two can be extremely costly
The lapse was just over a minute for the field
hockey team on Wednesday against Bowdoin,
and it cost Bates two goals. That was all the Po¬
lar Bears would need to defeat the Bobcats in
the season opener for Bates and the CBB Opener
for both teams.
Head Coach Wynn Hohlt said, “There was a
span of about five to seven minutes when they
dominated, and then for that period of 90 sec¬
onds we got clobbered. It was a few mental mis¬
takes that led to that. We just have to be tougher
and step up to the challenge sooner.”
The Bobcats controlled most of the early part
of the game, with chances to score early. How¬
ever, they could not punch it in, and the Polar
Bears from Bowdoin were the ones that would
strike first at Leahy Field. Heather Hawes put
in a shot off a penalty corner with 7:05 remain¬
ing in the opening half. The shot found it’s way
through a crowd of players from both teams, and
then past Bobcat goaltender Peggy Kicks.
Amanda Newton added to the Bowdoin lead
just a minute and five seconds later, on a very
similar play She, like Hawes, scored on a shot

Volleyball
The win against UMF puts the Bobcats over
the .500 mark for,the first time this season
and gives them a two game winning streak,
heading into the Bates Round Robin which
begins today.
The opening rounds will be played at
Alumni Gymnasium at 6 p.m. on Friday with
second round play beginning at 10 a.m. on
Saturday. The Bobcats will face Colby in the
opening round. This probably wasn’t the
type of opening weekend this team envi¬
sioned, but there are still a lot of positives,
including a #6 ranking in New England. The
two losses last weekend don’t hurt an awful

From page 16

lot because they weren’t against NESCAC
teams, and they also came up with a real
big win against the Engineers. The team
showed great resiliency all week. That has
now led them to a #6 ranking in New En¬
gland, which they will ndw have to defend.
Tri-Captain Amanda Colby said, “We’re ex¬
cited and pleased to be ranked. It’s our goal
to be in the top three in New England, [the
ranking] is something for us to work on, and
it is a start.” Despite the ups and downs of
this week, expect this team to be in the up¬
per echelon of the NESCAC Conference, so
make your way over to Alumni this weekend.

out of this game. The obvious one is the defense
and Peggy Ficks. Both the defense and
goalkeeping were stellar. The late surge is also
very positive. It took the Bobcats awhile to get
going, but they built second half momentum, and
hopefully can carry that into their game with
defending national champion Middlebury on Sat¬
urday in Vermont.
Overall, Holth added, “I think we didn’t play
to the potential that we played to in our preseason
scrimmages. However, you have to take into ac¬
count that it’s a whole different stoiy once you’re

Field Hockey makes a rush at the Bowdoin goal.

Help Wanted
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
Sell Kodak Spring Break 2000 Trips

NO COST TO YOU
Travel FREE including food, drink & non-stop
parties!!!

By PAUL ZINN
Sports Editor

The men’s golf team opened it’s 1999 sea¬
son with a sixth place finish out of 13 teams
last weekend, at the Husson Invitational. The
Bobcats shot a combined score of 667, pit¬
ting them in the sixth position, behind Springfield, and ahead of UMaine-Presque Isle. The
University of Maine at Farmington won the
tournament, shooting a total of 617. St. Joes
and host, Husson tied for second with a score
of 639. Thomas College followed in fourth
with a 642 golf score, right before Springfield
and our Bobcats.
The golf team was led by captain Nick
Brunero, who shot a 159. Brunero shot a
three over par-75 on the first day, before drop¬
ping to a score of 84. Dan Snow also came in
with a very stellar performance, a score of
163. Sam Kiely followed Snow just six shots
behing with a score of 169. Fbrgan McIntosh
had the fourth best score in the Bates lineup
with a 176, and Pat Catanzaro finished fifth
for Bates with a 180.
Brunero said, “We didn’t play as well on

the second day as we did on the first, and if
we had we might have been able to get into
the top three or four.”
The Bobcats certainly had a solid perfor¬
mance last Sunday and Monday at Husson.
The sixth place finish wasn’t great, but it
wasn’t bad either. The team finished ahead
of the likes of SMTC, UNE, Maine Maritime,
EMTC, and Maine-Fbrt Kent.
Bates will have to wait a couple days now
to face their next competition because of the
natural disaster that awaits the Bates Cam¬
pus. Hurricane Floyd and the other
intermitent weather in the area caused the
cancellation of yesterday’s match with UNE
and Salve Regina at the University of New
England in Biddeford, Maine.
Bates will now have to wait until next
weekend, when they travel to Brunswick to
participate in the Bowdoin Invitational on
Friday and Saturday.
On making good showings, Brunero
added, “It’s a matter of everyone trying to
play to their potential and just getting a few
good scores, and we can be right up there
with other teams.”

WORLD CLASS VACATIONS

Classified ads with the Student are
a great way to reach lots of people for
very little money.
Our rates are $3 per inch for on
campus purchasers, and $6 an inch
for those who are off campus.
Call 795-7494 today to place your
ad, or send us an email at:
thebatesstudent@bates.edu.

1999 STUDENT TRAVEL PLANNERS "TOP
PRODUCER"

&
MTV'S CHOICE
(Spring Break Cancun Party Program)
1-800-222-4432

If you want to mail us something,
the address is:
The Bates Student
309 Bates College
Lewiston ME, 04240

FREE BABY BOOM BOX

+
EARN $1200
Fundraiser for student groups & organizations.
Earn up to $4 per MasterCard app. Call for info or
visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE Baby Boom Box

Sell anything with a
Bates Student
classified ad.

1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 125
www.ocmconcepts.com

Attention Web Freelancers

Only $3 a collumn inch
to students faculty and
staff.

Put your creativity to work! An e-card company
needs your ideas. Earn
$5-50 per card accepted. NO LIMIT. Start
immediately. Interested? Email
your resume to recmiter@ATDinc.net

Go ‘Cats
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Classified Advertising
HIGHEST COMMISSION - LOWEST PRICES

Men’s Golf solid in first tournament

in an actual game.”
This team has a very tough schedule early in
the Season, that they need to fight through. The
Bowdion game was just the beginning. Wednes¬
day was a solid performance that fell just short,
mostly because of a spotty two minute period in
the first half when the Polar Bears found the back
of the net twice. Nowthis team needs to regroup
for a real tough stretch. They have Middlebury
on the road Saturday before returning home the
following weekend to face two excellent teams
in Trinity and Keene St.

That’s seven lines for
$3, it’s pretty damn
cheap.

Browse icpt.com for Springbreak "2000." ALL
destinations offered.
Trip Participants, Student Orgs + Campus Sales
Reps wanted. Fabulous parties, hotels + prices.
For reservations or Rep registration
Call Inter-Campus 800-327-8013

(Bates J^tabent
Since 1873
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Football readies itself to battle NESCAC foes
Football preview,
continued from page one
and more importantly they are begin¬
ning to believe in themselves.”
Defensively Co-captain Frost
Hubbard, a former NESCAC Rookie of
the Year, spearheads a unit with the abil¬
ity to give offensive coordinators night¬
mares. Defensive End Ryan Gray led the
team with 6.5 sacks last season and
Vinny Billante is an opposing presence
at the tackle position. Joining Hubbard
at Inside Line backer is another former
NESCAC Rookie of the Year Robert
Rosenthal who was second to Hubbard
in tackles last year and led the team
with 2 interceptions. When the opposi¬
tion looks to pass they will have to deal
with the experienced secondary of Kevin
Jackson and Paul Calner.
On offense the Bobcats are directed
by Co-Captain, Quarterback Matt
Bazirgan, who according to Hubbard has
the ability to, light up the NESCAC like
a Christmas tree. Bazirgan threw for
1005 yards last season and compiled an
impressive 101.96 quarterback rating.
At the receiver position Bates features
two gamebreakers in the likes of Jason
Coulie, who hauled in 46 passes for 553
yards and Paul Fantasia, who averaged
12.5 yards a catch in 1998.
Steadily improving receiver Dennis
Pereira and returning tight ends Brian
Mulready and Zach Walker provide
Bazirgan with plenty of options to throw
to. Ryan Jarvis, who rushed for 666
yards and 5 touchdowns last season and
who according to Bazirgan, is one of the
best backs in the league, anchors the
backfield. Paul Erickson will also see
plenty of time at running back and
bruising fullback Alexi Whitney pro¬
vides a change of pace for the running
game. Anchoring the offensive line is

Lucas Adams a All-American on the
track.
There is no denying the talent on the
Bates squad, however depth could be a
problem especially on both the offensive
and defensive lines. With a schedule
that features perennial powers
Amherst, Tufts, nationally ranked Will¬
iams and Wesleyan the Bobcats cannot
afford to have a sub par effort. “We
must be a mentally tough team this
year,” claims Harriman “we must ap¬
proach each game as our only game.”
Garcelon Field has not been home to
a successful football season in a while,
but the 1999 Bates football team has the
ability to end the drought. With a mix
of experience and talent the Bobcats
hope to finally earn some respect
amongst their NESCAC foes and along
the way give Bates something to be
proud of. Hopefully the entire campus
is as excited about the season as we
are,” claims Hubbard, “we’ll give you
something to cheer about this year.”
1999 Outlook
September:
25th Amherst: The Lord Jeffs fin¬
ished last year with a 5-3 record. They
return NESCAC Defensive Rookie of the
year Dan Lalli and explosive receiver
Derrell Wright. Amherst has talent, but
is young and the Bobcats experience
gives them a slight advantage.
October:
2nd Tufts: The Jumbos finished last
season with a 7-1 record good enough
to earn them the fourth ranking in the
final ECAC poll. The Bates defense will
be tested by last years Offensive Player
of the Year Dan Morse.
9th Williams: The Ephs are the
Florida State of NESCAC football, they
never seem to have an off year. This sea¬

fbotbaU breaks huddle on the 1999 season.

Paul’s final standings for NESCAC
1. Williams- As hard as it may be to believe
this team is better than ever. Keenan and
Storz are unreal, and it’s a shame this team
can’t go to postseason.
2. Wesleyan- This is probably a gutsy pick
on my part, but I think they may have a shot,
especially with Fay to Percival.
3. Amherst- Young, but talented.
4. Tufts- Can they repeat their 7-1 perfor¬
mance of last year?
5. Middlebury- Bates could overtake this
team, but they should be solid.

son is no different as Williams returns
much of last year’s squad including NFL
prospect Sean Keenan. The Ephs are
rated as one of the top 25 teams in Divi¬
sion III football by several pre-season
publications and have yet to lose to
Bates since this series began in 1988.
16th Wesleyan: The Cardinals have
won 13 of their last 16 games stretching
over a two year period and will again be
in the running for a NESCAC title. For
Bates to have a chance in this game the
defense will have to stop an offense that
set school records last year in points per
game, 36.1, total offense, 423.3 yards per
game and passing yards, 249.1 yards per
game.
22nd Middlebury: The Panthers
abandoned their Wing-T offense a few
years ago and that change has brought
mixed success. Middlebury is a solid
team, but the Bobcats have the superior
talent and should be favored.
30th Colby: Last season’s lone vic¬
tory came against the White Mules. This
year Bates makes the trip to Waterville
looking to continue its success.
November:
6th Bowdoin: Head coach Howard
Vandersea, a Bates Alum, utilized 21 se¬
niors last season in posting a 5-3 record.
The loss of NESCAC Defensive Player of
the Year Kevin Saxon and the schools
all-time leading passer Hayes
MacArthur leaves Bowdoin with many
question marks for the 1999 season.
13th Hamilton: The Continentals may
have trouble stopping Bates high-octane
offense after graduating much of last
years starting defense. This game
should be wide open with Hamilton run¬
ning a no- huddle offense.
Bates College 1998 Record 1-7
Predicted 1999 Record 5-3

NESCAC Football,
it’s great
By BILLY HART
Staff Writer
For most sports enthusiasts, nothing com¬
pares to major Division I college football. You
avidly follow your favorite team throughout
the off season hoping they can avoid NCAA
violations. Your pride swells sitting with the
boosters on Saturdays admiring the players
they bought, oops, I mean recruited to the
school. You brag to your friends about the
dedication your favorite player showed by
staying on campus during the summer, en¬
during rigorous courses such as, Golf 101 and
Introductory Drawing just so he would be
able to focus on football in the Fall. Lets face
it, big time college football is not a game, it
is a business that is about as pure as WWF
wrestling.
If you are fed up with the circus that is
college athletics and you want a true college
football experience then you will have to do
some searching because these games are not
televised on Sportscenter.
Don’t bother listening to sports radio sta¬
tions because they are oblivious to this hid¬
den phenomenon and chances are the scores
of the games will not appear on your local
news. They’re not even in most major news¬
papers. No, to find the finest college football
action you’ll need to take a scenic drive to
New England and watch a New England
Small College Athletic Conference (NESCAC)
game.
The beauty of NESCAC football lies in its
simplicity. The games are not played in hid¬
eously large metrodomes, but rather on spa¬
cious fields allowing fans to bring a blanket
and watch the game near the sidelines or
park their cars and tailgate behind the
endzone. The players in the NESCAC are not
just athletes, but student-athletes. They live
in the dorms with regular students, they eat
in the cafeteria like everyone else and, at¬
tention University of Minnesota, NESCAC
players even write their own papers.
Each NESCAC game may not have bowl
implications and they may not be featured
on national television, but the rivalries are
as historic and as intense as any in the coun¬
try. The best part about NESCAC football is
watching the highly skilled athletes, many of
whom could be playing at bigger schools.
These athletes have no ulterior motives they
play for their school and for the love of the
game, somethingwe don’t see enough of any¬
more.
The 1999 NESCAC football season kicks
off Saturday September 25 for most teams
and I for one am going to turn off ABC’s qua¬
druple header and forget about the Bowl Se¬
ries rankings for a week.
1 am going to head over to picturesque
Garceleon field, home of Bates College, and
watch the Bobcats battle Amherst. I will walk
along the sidelines listening to the players
chatter and the coach’s strategies.
At halftime I may toss the pigskin and play
a little touch football on the field. I will cheer
loudly with the Bobcat faithful knowing that
the players on the field are sacrificing their
bodies to represent my school. When the day
is done and the field is empty I will have had
a true college football experience. I invite
you to join me!
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6. Bates- This is where our beloved Bobcats
fall. A stellar incoming class, and a lot of
returning players will lead the ‘Cats to four
wins. Believe it, this team is for real this
season. Bates will win the CBB title.
7. Bowdoin- Key losses mark this team.
8. Trinity- The Bantams have potential but
are filled with question marks. Where is the
team of past years that competed for a
NESCAC Title?
9. Hamilton-A lot of returnees keep this team
out of the NESCAC cellar.
10. Colby- The White Mules will finish last,
making all Batasies happy.

Some key plays that could make the ‘Cats successful:
1. Right Toss Right- On this play, the Bobcats lead fullback Alexi Whitney and guard Lucas
Adams. They will block to the right of the line for the running back, either Ryan Jarvis or
Paul Erickson.
2. Quick Screen Left- The Bobcats come out with two wide recievers to the left of the line.
This is an excellent play to get Jason Coulie the ball in the open field, so he can run with it.
The Bobcats use the second wide reciever to block for Coulie in the open field, after he
recieves it behind the line of scrimmage on the screen.
3. Lightning- This is a defense Bates will use a lot. It is a blitz with four men coming into the
backfield, and can be used in both pass and run situations.
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Women’s CC perfect in meet
By Paul Zinn
Sports Editor
Perfect was the word of the day last Sat¬
urday as the women’s cross country team
took to the course in Augusta, Maine at
the UMaine-Presque Isle Invitational. The
Bobcats not only took first place, but they
did so in fashion, achieving a perfect score
with 15 points, for the first time in school
history. Not a bad start for a young team
with a lot of uncertainty that is looking to
move into the top 10 in New England.
As tri-captain Katie Parker, put it,
“Well, it’s a big confidence booster to fin¬
ish that well as a young team. We have a
lot of young runners and that race proved
to us that we can work together. We al¬
ready knew it, but this race really proved
it to us.”
Bates captured the top five spots in the
race, which was hosted at the Augusta
Civic Center. Coming in a distant second
was UMFwith 72 points, and rounding out
the top three was UNE with 89 points.
Things will certainly get tougher, as this
meet lacked a NESCAC foe, but defeating
teams you’re suppose to defeat is some¬
thing good teams do, and the women’s
cross country team did just that last week¬
end.
Parker, picking up right where she left
off last year and running for the first time
in the #1 position, took the first place fin¬
ish for the first individual win of her Bates
career. Parker, a junior and All-New En¬
gland performer, finished the race with a
time of 20:52. She was also named Female
Athlete of the Week this week for her stel¬
lar performance in Augusta. First-year
Abby Anthony followed no further than

Bobcat of
the week

Katie Parker and Abby Anthony partake in
the perfect run.
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three seconds behind, finishing the race
in 20 minutes and 52 seconds.
Two seniors, Kate Burakowski and
Kate Kenoyer, both running in their first
collegiate race as was Anthony, finished
third and fourth respectively. Burakowski

Women’s Tennis looks to
continue successful trend
By PAUL ZINN
Sports Editor

in past years. Daly and Russo will
also comprise the number one
double’s team for the Bobcats.

The women’s tennis team will be¬
gin it’s 1999 season this weekend
with a trip to Middlebury to battle the
Panthers. The Bobcats certainly
have high expectations for this year,
after the performance of last .year’s
team. The team had a number of
achievements last year that they will
look to add on to last year. Bates also
has a number of returning players,
that will look to propell this team to
new levels.

Sophomore Mary Dorman will play
in the third position. Dorman will
look to build on a solid first year, in
which she had a record of 4-5 and
gained experience. Crystal Arpei will
play behind Dorman, in the fourth po¬
sition. Dorman and first-year Talbot
Randall will play number three
doubles for Bates.

Co-captain Janice Michaels said,
“We have a very positive outlook and
a deep team with five of six starters
returning.”

Katie Parker
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The Inagural Bobcat of the week is Katie
Parker of the women’s cross country team.
Parker led the cross country team to a his¬
toric finish, the first ever perfect score for a
women’s cross country team in Bates history.
This perfect 15 point scored gave the team a
first place finish at the UMaine Presque-Isle
Invitational. Parker was running in the #1
position for the first time in her Bates ca¬
reer, and she won the race with a time of
20:52. She will look to help her teammates
continue their success of last weekend at
Bowdoin, tomorrow.

finished with a time of 22:07 and Kenoyer
followed at 22:11.
Both the first and second runners, and
the third and fourth runners, respectively,
did an excellent job running in pairs last
weekend. Parker said, “I ran with Abby
Anthony the whole way, and it really
helped. We were able to push each other
and coach each other at different points
in the race. It makes it a lot easier to run
with someone when they’re on your team.”
This shows the team may be gelling
quicker than most people thought. Com¬
ing together as a team early in the season
could really help the women move up in
New England. Finishing fifth was senior
tri-captain Jess Young with a time of 22:20.
Young passed the other contender she was
running with in the final 100 yards.
Other notable finished were that of jun¬
iors Mary-Katherine Fasy and Kate Buzzi.
Fasy finished in the 12th position with a
time of 23:02 with Buzzi just behind at
23:04. Once again, a good sign because
the team is doing a good job of running
well in packs early in the season.
Things will become notably tougher
this weekend as Bates travels to
Brunswick on Saturday to face off in a
dual meet with those pesky Bowdoin Po¬
lar Bears. Certainly though, this was a
very good start for this team. They knew
what they had to do, and then went out and
did it with authority, something that is
much easier said than done in sports these
days. This a very young team, and one of
the big question marks was whether or not
they would be able to run well together
early in the season. They did this very well
on Saturday, which could be a sign of
things to come for this team.

This team will face a number of
tough teams this year. The Bobcats
will start will Middlebury in Vermont,
before getting USM, Connecticut Col¬
lege, and M.I.T. at home. The Bob¬
cats will also have to face Colby,
Bowdoin, and Amherst on the road.
Last year marked the first time the
women’s tennis team had beated
Colby since 1986. Bates will also face
off against Brandies, who they beat
for the first time ever last year, at
home.
To tackle this tough schedule,
Bates will have a very solid lineup.
Co-captain Suzanne Daly will be in
the number one position. Last sea¬
son, Daly reaced the quarterfinals of
the New England Championships.
Right behind Daly vfrill be Jen Russo,
who has been a fixture on this team

To finish off the lineup, senior co¬
captain Janice Michaels will play #5
singles and Talbot Randall will play
#6 singles: Michaels and Katherine
Murray will play number three
doubles for the Bobcats.
This will be another very solid fall
team that should represent Bates
very well. Herb Bunker has been
coaching the team during the pre¬
season, but John Illig has returned
and will take the reins from Bunker.
Illig, after last season, had led the
Bobpats to three straight winning
seasons, which ties the longest mark
of consecutive winning seasons in the
past decade.
Last season Illig also led Bates to
an eleventh place finish in the New
England Championships, which was
the highest place the team has taken
since 1987. As Michaels put it, “We
had a real high finish last year, and
we’d like to improve on that. We cer¬
tainly have the skill to do that.” Look
for this team to continue to repeat the
feats of past years and to have an¬
other solid season.
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All-Century
Team gets
spoofed
By Matt Meyers
Sports Columnist
As we near the end of the century, it seems
like every Tom, Dick and or Harry wants to
come up with some sort of list ranking the
greatest insert word here of the century.
These seems to be most prevalent in the
sports world where it seems like every day
someone is coming up with their 10 best
somethings of the century. It seems as
though the only purpose of these lists is to
instigate bar room fights all over the coun¬
try.
The most irritating of all of these century
lists is Major League Baseballs all-century.
The league has created a ballot of what they
feel are the best few players at each position
and asked the fans to vote on them. Most of
the positions have two players selected while'
there are six pitchers and nine outfielders
selected to the squad.
While looking over the ballot, I was dis¬
mayed to see many of my favorite players left
off of the ballot. So without further a due, I
will do the pedagogical thing I was previously
ranting about and give you an all-century
team that consists of players who were not
deemed worthy by the powers that be in the
league office.
Catcher: Mackey Sasser -Sure Carlton
and Johnny Bench hit tons of home runs and
led their teams to the World Series, but could
they fit an entire pouch of Redman in their
mouth? I didn’t think so. Besides, it is al¬
ways nice to have a backstop that is unable
to throw the ball accurately back to the
pitcher, it keeps you on your toes.
First Base: Wally Pipp -The guy steps out
of the line-up for one day, and Lou Gehrig
takes over for 2,000 + straight games. How’s
that for being born under a bad sign? I as¬
sume the Yankees manager at the time did
not come from the school of thinking that you
can lose your job because of injury. He gets
a spot on my squad because he unjustly lost
his spot before.
Second Base: Wally Backman -he was one
of those guys whose uniform was dirty be¬
fore he stepped out of the dugout. He was by
no means glamorous, but every ball club
needs a hard nose player and this is where
Wally comes in.
Shortstop: U.L. Washington -Although
long since forgotten by anyone that is not a
Kansas City Royals fan, Washington makes
my squad simply because he played his en¬
tire career with a toothpick in his mouth, how
cool is that? Cal can have his consecutive
games streak, I’ll take the pick.
Third Base: Alvaro Espinoza -Alvaro
makes my team for a couple of reasons.
First, since he played on basically every
major league team in his career, he might as
well get a spot on this team. Also, he is ca¬
pable of playing every position on the field.
He might come in handy in case Wally Pipp
goes down.
Left Field: Cool Papa Bell -This is the one
player from the ballot that makes my team.
Legend has it that Cool Papa could flip off
his light switch and be in bed before the light
went out. He allegedly hit a ball up the middle
and was called out when the ball hit him as
he passed second. The stories speak for
themselves.
Centerfield: Willie Mays Hayes I realize
that he is a fictional character, but this team
needs a lead-off man and anyone who has
seen Major League knows that he is the best
ever. Rickey Henderson may have the alltime stolen base record, but does he have a
pair of black gloves to show for everyone of
them?
Right Field: Manny Ramirez -Manny

Please see All-Century Team,
on page 12
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Men’s Soceer looks good in loss, not as good in win
By MIKE JENSEN

Staff Writer

In the first week of the season, the Bates
men’s soccer team split their first two deci¬
sions by losing to DePauw University and
defeating the University of Maine .at.
Farmington.
The first of the two games came
By PAUL ZINN
against
DePauw,
the 20th-ranked team in the
Sports Editor
most recent NSCAA Division-Ill national poll.
From a spectator’s perspective, it appeared
This past weekend, the Men’s X-coun- that Bates was clearly the superior team on
try team triumphed in stunning fashion the field. The Bobcats outshot DePauw 17-8,
at the University of Maine-Presque Isle but ultimately lost 2-0 despite dominating for
Invitational. Bates, at 29 points, fin¬ most of the game.
ished 44 points ahead of second place
DePauw came away victorious by capital¬
Presque Island, and 50
izing on the few mistakes that were made by
ahead of third place Babson. Among the the Bobcats. Just over fifteen minutes into
seven other schools that participated, the game, Bates was whistled for a hand-ball
only five finished in scoring position, in the box. DePauw scored their first goal
with the University of New England fin¬ on the ensuing penalty kick. DePauw scored
their final goal toward the end of the first
ishing last at 188 points.
It was a prime opportunity for first half when the Tigers sent a cross from the
year runners to display their speed and right side of the 18-yard line to the far post
talent. Head Coach'A1 Fereshetian said, where the ball was headed in past the out¬
“The first-years really stepped up. It stretched arms of goalkeeper Dan Spector.
The second half was entirely dominated
was exciting to them watch them run
because of the talent. They showed that by the Bobcats. Bates came out strong by
they will add to the team this year, and stepping it up on defense. The presence of
they also showed that they may be able defenders Mark Warner, Walter Shicko, Ted
to do some very nice things over the Martin, Justin Wang, and Dan was really felt
course of their four years here. They in that they completely shut down DePauw’s
took the first five spots for the Bobcats, attack. On offense, the only reason the Bobensuring a solid victory. Justin Easter i cats were not victorious was because of the
of Jay, ME, following his third Maine excellent play of the DePauw goalkeeper. The
State schoolboy championship on the trio of Soren Aandahl, Alex Cutler, and Andy
same course last year, took first place Apstein all had several shots on goal that
overall with a time of 28:28 for the 8000 either narrowly missed wide of the goal, hit
the crossbar or were stopped by the goal¬
m (5 mile) course. This was 24 seconds
keeper. With less than five minutes remainbetter than runner-up Pat Fruzetti of
Babson.
Justin Bates of Abbot, ME and Jesse
Tisch of Bedford, NY followed in 3rd and
4th place, at 29:03 and 29:09. The
stream of first years ended with
Malcolm Gray of Bronxville, N, who took
seventh with a time of 29:35, and Eric By PAUL ZINN
Knachmuhs shortly after at 14th, cross- Sports Editor
ingthe line at 30:18. Senior Matt Payson
improved by taking 15th at 30:41. This
The Bates volleyball team had an up and
was his first run since freshman year as down week that ended on a high note, giving
a runner, when he was last a team mem¬ them the momentum before a very big week¬
ber. Sophomore Ben Bruce of Mulvern, end at home, beginning tonight. The Bob¬
PA recorded his best time as a Bobcat, cats showed great resiliency, continuing to
placing 23rd overall and seventh for the rebound and regroup all week, before finally
team.
garnering the momentum at the end. This
Despite the overwhelming success of resiliency and momentum has now garnerd
the meet, it seems only to be a warm-up the team a #6 ranking in New England, go¬
for next week’s meet versus MIT and ing into this weekend’s tournament. The
Tufts, which presents much stronger team split four matches in the Gordon Invi¬
competition. All three teams'are among tational last weekend. They defeated M.I.T.
the top twenty-five in the nation,and will and Gordon but lost to Wheaton College
be competing for berths in the finals. As (Mass.) and Wheaton College (Ill.), two tough
Fereshetian put it, “This is the premiere non-NESCAC teams. Then, on Wednesday,
division III meet in the-country this the Bobcats travelled to Farmington and beat
weekend. It should be as emotional as the UMF Beaves to improve to 3-2 on the
an early season race will me. Both week. Bates will now be looking forward to
teams are outstanding in this year and their first home action of the year, this week¬
have been in in past seasons. They are end with the Bates Round Robin.
In the opener of the Gordon Invitational,
an example of what we want to be like.”
This is a huge meet this weekend. It the Bobcats fell short in heartbreaking fash¬
is all everybody is building it up to be ion, losing to Wheaton (Mass.) in five games.
and then some. Tufts is ranked 12th This was certainly a very intense, close, hard
nationally and M.I.T. 21st. Needless, to fought battle. Of the five sets, none were
say a win in this meet could boost the decided by more than five points. What
ranking of the Bobcats to the. 15. On makes it even worse is Bates was ahead two
the meet, Matt Payson said, “We just sets to one before dropping the final two to
want to go out and battle this weekend lose. The team dropped both the first and
last sets in extra points, both by the same
and race hard.”
score, 17-15. After the opening game loss,

ingin the game, Apstein got a chance to score
on a penalty kick but was stopped.
As Apstein put it, “We were disappointed
with the DePauw loss and felt it was closer
than a 2-0 game. We also felt we were un¬
lucky to give up a penalty kick in the game.”
On Tuesday, the Bobcats took on in-state
rival UMF. The Bobcats came away with a
win in dramatic fashion, beating the Beavers
1-0 with 40 seconds left in double overtime.
The last-minute goal came after Apstein
broke free from three defenders and passed
the ball to freshman teammate Bryan Luoma
who shot the ball past the goalkeeper for the
victory. Not only was this Luoma’s first col¬
legiate goal, but it was certainly a memorable
one at that. Spector also notched his first
career shutout, making four saves in the net.
On the game Apstein added, “Although a

less-skilled team than us they came ready to
play and we didn’t”. We were happy to get
the win, but felt we didn’t play very well.”
Once again, the Bobcats outshot their
opponent (20-9), but had trouble converting
those chances into goals. It might be said
that all the Bobcats need is a little bit of luck.
Maybe the wind was blowing the wrong way,
but it is of my opinion that the final scores of
these first two games by no means reflect the
potential of the team. It has been this bad
luck that prevented Bates from winning the
DePauw game and sent the game to overtime
against UMF. Bates has the potential of be¬
ing a nationally recognized(program, and the
team still has a lot more games remaining
on its schedule. The Bobcats’ next game
comes" on Saturday against the nationally
ranked Panthers of Middlebury in Vermont.

Volleyball shows resiliency, garners ranking
Bates rebounded with 15-10 and 15-12 wins
in the second and third sets. They then
dropped the fourth 15-13, before losing the
fifth and final set. This was certainly a tough
way to start the season, under a new coach,
but the Bobcats responded with resiliency.

"[The M.I.T. match] was a real
big win. It showed a lot about
the character of our team. We
wanted to win real bad after
losing to Wheaton (Mass.),
when we knew we could have
beat them. It was great to
come back and win the fifth
game to beat M.l. T.

- Kate Hagstrom
Bates would defeat a tough M.I.T. team
that made the NCAA Tournament last year
in five games in their first match on Satur¬
day. In fact, they rebounded from losing the
first two sets before rattling off the last three
to win the match. The last two games were
intense, with Bates winning the fourth 18-16

and the fifth 16-14. This is certainly a credit
to this team. The Bobcats lost a heartbreak¬
ing match to Gordon, and then went up
against a strong M.I.T. team. It would have
been very easy to fold after losing the first
two games, but the team regrouped and
rattled off three straight games against a
very good team to win the match.
As tri-captains Kate Hagstrom put it,
“[The M.I.T. match] was a real big win. It
showed a lot about the character of our team.
We wanted to win real bad after losing to
Wheaton (Mass.), when we knew we could
have beat them. It was great to come back
and win the fifth game to beat M.I.T.”
In the second match on Saturday Bates
struggled, losing to Wheaton College in
straight sets. Much of this was caused by
the fatigue of the M.I.T. match. The Bobcats
played Wheaton tough in the opening game,
losing 15-13, before beinghandled more eas¬
ily in the final two games.
Once again, the team responded, just as
they had done the day before, defeating host
Gordon in their final match. The Bobcats
handled Gordon easily, defeating them in
straight sets, with Gordon winning a total of
three points, in the first and third games. On

Please see Volleyball,
on page 13

